The world of work has forever changed

98% of organizations are grappling with challenges in implementing hybrid work2

Worse yet—As companies have moved to hybrid work, IT teams and business teams are working in silos.4

Businesses are being pushed to do more with less. Organizational agility is critical to increasing productivity2

Hybrid work is not a consumer experience. It’s a B2B experience.3

Many IT teams have moved to hybrid work. It’s critical to not only anticipate challenges in the new hybrid environment, but also to efficiently manage digital employees.5

The clear winner: Cloud-native modern management

With Workspace ONE, modern management is the clear choice for hybrid workforce success

Many IT organizations are looking to modern management solutions, but few have the flexibility to manage digital employees remotely.6

As long as employees are connected, they can work wherever they want. The key is to strike the right balance between security and user experience.7

Innovate for hybrid workforce success

In the rapidly changing landscape of modern IT, extending cross-platform encryption management and other security tools, VPN gateways, and identity management is the clear choice for IT management.

Greater agility

With a modern management solution, employees can work from anywhere and have access to the resources they need, while IT can avoid unanticipated costs and enabling IT to focus on the business.

Increased agility

With Workspace ONE, IT teams can modernize their on-premises infrastructure with cloud-based solutions.9

Increased costs

With the average cost of a data breach of $15.5 million, it’s critical to modernize IT and avoid unanticipated costs.9

Increased costs of traditional IT

With modern management, it’s possible to avoid the costs associated with traditional IT solutions.10

Increased costs of traditional IT

The average cost of a data breach is 16.6% higher for remote vendors compared to on-site vendors.1

Increased costs

Traditional management solutions struggle with the complexity of on-premises and cloud tools.11

Increased costs

Increased security

If IT is required to securely manage digital employees in any location, from any device, on or off the company network, that capability is built into Workspace ONE.

Increased security

Employees are working outside the on-site environment, which is critical to increasing digital employee experience (DEX).8

Increased security

Organizations expect 41% of employees to work remotely one year from now.12

Increased security

Evolving security controls and policies are critical to increasing DEX.8

Increased security

49% of CIOs say IT should manage access, and at a minimum, the hybrid workforce.4

Increased security

Increased security

Not all clouds are created equal

Evaluating the digital experience of a user (DEX) is critical to understanding the future of modern management.13

What does digital experience mean?

Higher costs, lower productivity

In an age when the cost of doing business and the cost of living are both increasing, it’s critical to avoid unanticipated costs.2

Higher costs, lower productivity

With Workspace ONE, companies can standardize and reduce license needs.2

Higher costs, lower productivity

Reduced productivity can result in a 37% decrease in management efficiency.2

Higher costs, lower productivity

Multi-cloud environments aren’t a viable option for IT.14

Higher costs, lower productivity

Multi-cloud environments aren’t a viable option for IT.14

Increased costs

Avoided shipments

Modern management for modern IT

With the widespread adoption of cloud tools, IT teams need to modernize their on-premises infrastructure.15

Modern management for modern IT

Employees are working in silos.4

Modern management for modern IT

With Workspace ONE, IT teams can avoid unanticipated costs.2

Modern management for modern IT

With Workspace ONE, modern management is the clear choice for hybrid workforce success.